REBECCA BURKHARDT
conductor, composer, music director
Dear 2021 Iowa All State Orchestra,
CONGRATULATIONS, WELCOME AND WELCOME BACK!!!!!
It is my pleasure to be your guest conductor for this wonderful event. It will be delightful to see all of you and to finally
make music again with the All-State Orchestra students of Iowa.
We are performing a World Premiere for the 75th Anniversary of the Iowa All State Festival. The commissioned work,
LAST DANCE AT THE SURF, by Dr. Michael Daugherty is a commemoration of the final dance concert by Buddy Holly,
Richie Valens and The Big Bopper at the historic Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, Iowa on February 2, 1959. Read more
about the composer here: https://michaeldaugherty.net/; read
and hear a very
fine MIDI realization of the score here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ode2M0u0fZg
The other works chosen for this concert are by Florence Price, Marilyn Shrude and Coleridge-Taylor Perkinson. Each
piece has a distinct style and was written in a different decade of the 20th century.
Dr. Marilyn Shrude is currently Distinguished Artist Professor of composition at Bowling Green State University and is
coordinator of the BGSU doctoral program in contemporary music. Her work, INTO LIGHT, was written in 1994 for the
World Youth Symphony at Interlochen Arts Camp, Henry Charles Smith, conductor. Here are notes from the composer:
an artistic journey. The work is based on the Gregorian chant fragment, Ite Missa est, and is a call to mission, an
https://www.bgsu.edu/musical-arts/faculty-andstaff/marilyn-shrude.html Listen to the work here: https://soundcloud.com/niso-2/intolight?si=9cbea5022b69479494edd3fe04207ffd
Coleridge-Taylor Perkinson (1932-2004) wrote his first Sinfonietta for Strings in 1953 when he was only 21 years old.
This is the first of two sinfoniettas he composed, among many other works. He studied at NYU and the Manhattan
n composition. Read more about Mr. Perkinson at
https://www.keisersouthernmusic.com/composers/coleridge-taylor-perkinson Listen to his Sinfonietta No. 1, Mvt. III
Rondo here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlG-diPHVOU
Florence Price (1887-1953) wrote four symphonies, and her Symphony No. 4 (1945) was presumed lost until it was
discovered in 2009 among many of her other writings in a run-down house in St. Anne, IL. She studied at the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston and graduated in 1906. Read more about Florence Price here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Florence_Price and here:
https://www.wisemusicclassical.com/composer/4938/Florence-Price/ See the score to Symphony No. 4 here:
https://www.wisemusicclassical.com/work/59057/Symphony-No-4-in-D-minor--Florence-Price/
Listen to the Symphony here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Py0D9-YOc4s
Be well and I will see you all in November!
Rebecca Burkhardt, guest conductor

Notes for All State Orchestra Music
INTO LIGHT, Marilyn Shrude
1.
2.
3.
4.

All 5/8 measures are conducted 2+3; all 7/8 measures are conducted 2+2+3
All String Divisi a2 are inside/outside except for m. 126 in cellos Div by stand as marked.
Violins, Violas, and cellos in m. 93 change the quarter note on b. 1 to an eighth note.
Musical challenges for all:
Work on the evenness of the quintuplets. This can be difficult at the tempo marked, but something to strive
for.

SINFONIETTA NO. 1, Mvt. III Allegro furioso (strings only), Coleridge-Taylor Perkinson
This work is a rhythmic play on perpetual motion and open strings. There is a wonderful (and difficult!) fugal
section at letter F throughout which the theme must come through. Read more about fugue structure here:
https://www.musictheoryacademy.com/understanding-music/fugues/ There is a beautiful middle section at
letter C
violin II and viola, but we must lean toward the lyrical quality of this section in the other voices.
1. Divisi: a2= inside outside; a3 are by player and will be assigned after chair placement
2. Some double stops are divisi and some played as double stops. Please make note of these.
3. Meter divisions: All are fairly evident, but here they are to be clear.
7/8 measures are 2+2+3 except m. 159 which is 2+3+2
5/8 measures are: m. 110/161 3+2; m. 142/144 2+3
11/8 m. 29 is in 5, 3+2+2+2+2
10/8 m. 28 is in 4, 3+2+2+3
9/8 m. 102/104/153 ARE in 4, 2+2+2+3
3/2 are in 6. m. 127 could be challenging to read for violin 1, cello and bass. Mark your quarter-note
beats in your part for clarity.
4. There are some fingerings in the violin and viola parts. Use these if they work for you. Use your own if you
have other fingerings that work better for you.
5. Musical challenges:
Entry on the second 16th note of a beat. This is difficult, make certain you are in exact time because the
train has already started in the rest of the group.
Play accented notes ACCENTED and the unaccented notes much lighter while staying in the tempo and
keeping 16th notes even.

SYMPHONY No. 4, Mvt IV, Scherzo, Florence Price
The Scherzo movement is a wonderful quick romp in compound duple meter. The important thing to remember is to
keep moving to b. 1 of each measure (think in 1 instead of 2) and
get stuck on b. 2 of any bar. Keep it light. Only
accent notes which are marked.
1. String divisi a2=inside/outside; a3 and a4 by player
2. Slashes through notes:
1 slash through a dotted quarter or dotted half = 8th notes
2 slashes through a dotted quarter or dotted half = 16th notes
1 slash through an 8th note = 16th notes
3. All Percussion: any trills (rolls) marked in consecutive measures should be tied. Do not restart rolls. (m. 101-102,
109-111, 117-118, 133-136, 147-153, 155-162, 187-190, 122-124, 233-234, 236-237, 289-296, 302-304)
4. All Brass and Snare drum: m. 147 and m. 155 diminuendo to mf (brass) and mp (Snare drum).
5. M. 284 is in 4 as indicated, but I will divide the last beat into 8 th notes
6. M. 284, all brass and percussion begin this measure mf instead of f.
7. Strings mm. 229-237; we will attempt to play these as 16th notes.
8. Strings mm. 302-304, this will be played tremolo.

LAST DANCE AT THE SURF, Michael Daugherty
The successful performance of this tone poem and homage to the music of Buddy Holly and the day the music died is
dependent on even articulation of the division and subdivision of the beat, and exact meter relationships. Pay particular
attention to the constant quarter note (and 1/8th note) from the beginning to letter O. The speed of the quarter note
changes here. (The half note of m. 221 is now equal to the dotted-quarter note of m. 220.) This tempo returns at m.
469 with the same motive in the woodwinds and strings. Dr. Daugherty is very clear on his tempi markings and
performance indications. Please make certain to follow them. If you do a little digging, you can hear bits of Holly s
Everyday throughout the work.
Note that glissandi for all instruments are immediate, in other words, they take up the entire note values as
printed
Percussion, also note the specific mallets called for on each instrument
Brass, make certain to have the correct mutes as indicated

